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                We couldn't find the page you were looking for. This is either because:

	There is an error in the URL entered into your web browser. Please check the URL and try again.
	The page you are looking for has been moved or deleted.



  You can return to our homepage by clicking here, or you can try searching for the
  content you are seeking by clicking here.
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                  [image: Another Grove collab! Amaranth microgreens from @neongreensstl creating this beautiful silver needle white tea kombucha with @confluence_kombucha. 🌱🌱  #NeonGreens #ConfluenceKombucha #StLouis #STL #TheGroveSTL #GroveSTL #GroveStLouis #TheGroveStLou]
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                  [image: Even the walls at @seoultaco are fresh and vibrant, creating the perfect backdrop for their Korean barbecue and Mexican street food. Taste the difference! 🌮💚.  #SeoulTaco #StLouis #STL #TheGroveSTL #GroveSTL #GroveStLouis #TheGroveStLouis  📷 @seou]
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                  [image: Happy Pie Day! We're celebrating the #314 today and our favorite pizza joints! This mouthwatering snap from @alexiszotos at @pieguystl is making us drool so we'll catch you over there! Tag us in your pie day celebrations! 🥧&pi;  #PieGuy #PieDay #314]
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                  [image: Dexter Silvers has been painting abstract designs and St. Louis landmarks and street scenes for decades. From his studio in the Grove, he offers artwork for sale along with private lessons and paint parties and loads of interesting stories. 🎨✨  #STL]
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                  [image: @intoxicologystl always has the best treasures, like these vintage spaghetti string glasses from the 1950s and 60s. Did your grandparents have these timeless pieces? 💖💛💙💚  #Intoxicology #Vintage #Glassware #Barware #StLouis #STL #TheGroveSTL #Gro]
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                  [image: Ready for a fresh spring wardrobe? Dive into the latest trends and timeless classics at @cityboutiquestl. 🌷👗 Their personalized service ensures you find the perfect style.  #CityBoutiqueSTL #StLouis #STL #TheGroveSTL #GroveSTL #GroveStLouis #TheGro]
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                  [image: This past Sunday, Kinfolk &amp; Them wrapped up our weekend at @handlebarstl with an unforgettable Jam Session that still has us jamming this week! If you missed out, don&rsquo;t worry &ndash; turn on our post notifications to stay updated for the ne]
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                  [image: We are anything but chill about @goodcompany_stl opening in the Grove! You may have been pleasantly surprised to find gorgeous chunks of branded ice in your favorite cocktails around town from their sister company, Good Ice. Founder Jordan Goodman is]
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                  [image: For our next installment in our series diving into the branding and story of our Grove businesses, this month we are featuring @coffeelafinca. Founder, John Hagedorn, describes the rustic home amidst coffee fields as a deliberate homage to the essenc]
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                  [image: Another fabulous drag show at @prism_stl with all the glamour and entertainment you can handle! ✨✨  #StLouis #STL #TheGroveSTL #GroveSTL #GroveStLouis #TheGroveStLouis #STLPride #PrismSTL  📷 @floppyhatadventures]
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                  [image: Sure, you know we have the best ice cream in town at @serendipityicecream but did you also know they sell fresh baked pies? Yep, every Friday! 🥧  #StLouis #STL #TheGroveSTL #GroveSTL #GroveStLouis #TheGroveStLouis #SerendipityIceCream  📷 @serendipi]
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